Effect of influenza A virus infection on natural and adaptive cellular immunity.
Influenza A virus (FLU) is an important pathogen in humans. Although many features of the antiviral immune response have been elucidated in murine and human models of disease, little is known about the role of NK cells, which provide natural, innate immunity. The effects of experimental intranasal FLU (H1N1) inoculation on NK cells and other immune parameters were studied in 18 healthy, adult volunteers during the acute and convalescent phases of infection. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMNC) were assayed at baseline and on Postinoculation Days 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 23, and 44. FLU infection and pathophysiologic upper airway responses were documented in all subjects, and there was no mortality. During both the acute (Days 1-3) and the convalescent (Days 23 and 44) stages of the FLU infection, significant increases in NK activity and decreases in the number of activated NK cells were observed. Reductions in the absolute number of T lymphocytes and in PBMNC proliferation to FLU virus antigen and mitogen were also observed. The current investigation extended those findings to include reductions in the number of CD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocytes and increases in the number of activated T lymphocytes. These results document that FLU infection was accompanied by enhancement of natural immunity and, as expected, suppression of most of the other measured parameters of cellular immunity. The normal response to FLU infection in humans may involve sequential modulation of the different components of the cellular immune system.